
ELECTRIC SCHOOL BUSES
THE SMARTEST WAY TO GET TO SCHOOL

Every day, millions of our children hop onto school 
buses that run on dirty diesel engines. 

Diesel buses create tailpipe pollution, which causes 
a wide range of health issues. Tailpipe pollution from 
buses is shown to trigger asthma attacks, interfere with 
lung development, contribute to cancer — and even 
reduce children’s ability to learn. 

Children are more vulnerable to diesel pollution than 
adults. Young lungs and hearts work harder than those 
of adults. Children take more breaths, and their hearts 
beat faster. Their organ systems are still growing — 
especially their lungs, which aren’t fully mature until 
around age 20.

The air inside a school bus can be more polluted than 
the air outside of it. Diesel pollution can seep inside 
the bus cabin from the tailpipe, and then get trapped 
inside. This is bad for the children, and bad for the bus 
drivers, too. Diesel buses also add dangerous climate 
pollution to our air.

Electric school buses help clean up the air we all 
breathe. They run on battery power, with no tailpipe 
emissions. That means no harmful diesel pollution, 
and no dangerous climate pollution.

Electric buses can help cut harmful diesel emissions 
in communities burdened with high levels of traffic 
pollution and high rates of childhood asthma. They’re 
also great in rural communities where children often 
have to take long bus rides. 

Electric buses cost more than diesel buses, but that 
will change as more are sold, and there are government 
and utility plans to help fund new buses. 

Electric buses cost 60% less to operate and maintain. 
There are fewer moving parts in electric buses, so fewer 
repairs are needed. 

They charge while schoolchildren sleep and are ready 
for the next day’s runs.

THE
PROBLEM

THE
SOLUTION

The mission of Moms Clean Air Force is to protect children from air pollution and climate change. We envision a safe, 
stable, and equitable future where all children breathe clean air. We fight for Justice in Every Breath, recognizing 
the importance of equitable solutions in addressing air pollution and climate change. www.momscleanairforce.org

http://www.momscleanairforce.org


If electric buses rely on electricity from 
coal, oil, and gas, do they really help reduce 
pollution?

Yes. The air is cleaner and our children are safer, 
because there are no direct tailpipe emissions from 
an electric bus. But to really clean up our air and 
safeguard our climate, the entire electricity grid needs 
to get cleaner and more resilient as well.

 
Is it as simple as buying a new bus and 
plugging it in? 

Fleets of electric buses will require charging stations, 
and grids will have to be ready to handle the new 
demand.  

The good news is that transitioning the school bus 
fleet to all-electric can help expand and stabilize our 
electricity system, providing surplus energy storage 
through the engine batteries. 

“Vehicle to Grid” technology allows electric buses to 
sell stored electricity back into the grid at times of 
high demand. Electric buses can even serve as mobile 
power stations during power outages or emergencies. 

Electric buses are ready to go. They’re up and running 
all over the country, in all types of weather and terrain. 
Several companies already manufacture them in the
United States. 

HOW TO GET ELECTRIC SCHOOL BUSES ROLLING

How can we make electric school buses 
happen in our communities?
 
We support a complete nationwide transition to electric 
school buses as a way to reduce the harmful pollution 
our kids breathe and to help solve the climate crisis.

Lawmakers should fund grant programs and research 
initiatives to help schools transition to cleaner buses 
and improve the technology. These programs should 
prioritize those communities already struggling with 
high levels of air pollution and childhood asthma. 

School districts should commit to purchasing electric 
buses, starting now.  

Utilities should assist school districts in financing buses 
and electric vehicle infrastructure, while investing in 
renewable energy.  

Parents should speak up and demand cleaner buses to 
protect our children’s health and future. 

For more information and sources, please visit www.momscleanairforce.org/electric-school-buses, and sign our 
electric school bus petition online. Send a message to your elected officials that parents care about the air our kids 
and communities breathe every day. This information current as of February 2021. 

http://www.momscleanairforce.org/electric-school-buses

